
February 2, 2013 

 

Oklahoma District Board of Directors, LCMS 

Minutes of Meeting – December 1, 2012 

Oklahoma District Office 

(Minutes approved at the 02-02-13 BOD meeting) 

 

Board Members Present 

 Central – Rev. Lewis Walters, Mr. Eric Wassilak   

Eastern – Mr. Doug Eisenhauer, Rev. John Wilke  

Western – Mr. Ken Dahl, Rev. John Wackler 

 

District Officers and Presidium Present: President, Rev. Barrie Henke; 1
st
 Vice 

President, Rev. Myles Schultz; 2
nd

 Vice President, Rev. David Nehrenz; 3
rd

 Vice 

President Greg Brown; Secretary Rev. W. R. Rains; Treasurer, Mr. Brent England 

 

District Staff Present: Evangelism, Rev. Dwayne Schroeder; LCEF, Mr. Steve Bremer 

and Ms. Becky Elliott; Missions, Rev. Leonard Busch; Stewardship, Rev. Rick Tabisz; 

Youth, Mr. Todd Stevens  

 

Guest(s):  

 

Absent: Board Member(s) – Mr. Scott Dewald, Rev. Don Howard, Mr. Walt Sabourin   

   Officer(s) and Presidium – none   

  Staff – Ms. Janet Goll 

 

Call to Order – President Henke called the meeting to order at 10:41 A. M. 

 

Devotion – Second Vice President Nehrenz passed out a handout titled “Advent Morning 

Devotions” and shared some thought about 1 Thessalonians 3:9-13 the Epistle for the 

first Sunday in Advent and concluded by singing hymn 331 “The Advent of our King” 

from LSB.  

 

Minutes of August 4, 2012 – President Henke then called for a review of the minutes 

from the May meeting.  After a review of the minutes, a motion was made by Doug 

Eisenhauer and seconded by Lewis Walters to approve the minutes as presented – 

motion carried. 
  

President’s Report – see attached report – A motion was made by Eric Wassilak and 

seconded by John Wackler to receive the president’s report – the report was 

received. 
  

Treasurer’s Report – see attached report – A motion was made by Lewis Walters and 

seconded by John Wilke to receive the treasurer’s report – motion carried.  
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Staff Reports 

  

 Education – see attached report – A motion was made by Lewis Walters and 

seconded by John Wilke to accept the report as presented – motion carried. 

  

Evangelism – Dwayne Schroeder gave an oral report followed-up by submitting a 

written report see attached – A motion was made by John Wilke and seconded 

by Eric Wassilak to accept the oral report as presented – motion carried. 

  

Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF) – Steve Bremer introduced Becky 

Elliott as the new LCEF marketing director for Oklahoma and covered his report 

with the exception of marketing. He then asked the board to consider resolution 

12D-08-01 in his attached report. A motion was made by John Wackler and 

seconded by John Wilke to approve resolution 12D-08-01 in the attached 

report. Steve then asked Becky to present the marketing portion of the report – 

see attached report – A motion was made by Lewis Walters and seconded by 

seconded by John Wackler to accept the report as presented – motion 

carried.   
 

Missions – see attached report – Len Busch noted that he had a request from an 

individual that the district support an individual (Assistant to the Bishop) in 

Tanzania. After discussion the board decided not to take any action and suggested 

that Len encourage the individual to work through his congregation. A motion 

was made by Eric Wassilak and seconded by Ken Dahl to accept the report 

as presented – motion carried.  
  

Outdoor Ministry – see attached report –A motion was made by Doug 

Eisenhauer and seconded by John Wilke to accept the report – motion 

carried.        

 

Stewardship – see attached report –A motion was made by Eric Wassilak and 

seconded by John Wilke to accept the report – motion carried.  
  

 Youth – see attached report – A motion was made by John Wackler and 

seconded by Eric Wassilak to accept the report – motion carried. 

 

Other Reports – none   

 

Old Business  

 

President Henke asked Greg Brown about the Outdoor Ministry Handbook. Greg 

reported that he had no new information. 

 

Henke then asked if there was any other old business. Seeing that none was brought 

forward Henke moved to the next item of business. 
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New Business 

 

President Henke asked Steve Bremer to explain and present suggestions for the $60,495 

LCEF distribution. Steve noted that several factors are considered when making 

distributions from the profits generated from LCEF. LCEF, in making the distribution, 

requests that the funds be used for the advancement of the Kingdom and not for general 

operating funds. In consultation with the district president, Steve suggested that $10,000 

go into Human Care, $20,000 into Worker Care, (these two funds would be permanent 

funds – that is, if money is left in the funds it will carry over to the next year) $13,500 for 

parish/circuit outreach ($1,500 per circuit), and the balance $16,995 would be used for 

mission and evangelism outreach. A motion was made by Doug Eisenhauer and 

seconded by Lewis Walters to accept the proposal – motion carried.   
  

President Henke noted that Immanuel, Breckinridge had submitted its constitution for 

review and informed the board that he would send it to the district constitution committee 

for review and recommendations. 

 

President Henke asked Secretary Rains to talk about staff and board advisory delegates to 

the 2013 Synod Convention. Rains stated that as a district we will be able to send one 

staff and one board advisory delegate. It was then asked if there were any that would be 

willing to have their names considered for the positions. Rick Tabisz said he would like 

to go as the staff representative and John Wilke stated that he would like to represent the 

BOD with no objections it was decided by consensus that they would be our staff and 

board advisory delegates. It was also decided that Todd Stevens would serve as the 

alternate staff delegate and W. R. Rains would be the BOD alternate delegate. 

 

President Henke then asked Treasurer Brent England to discuss the proposed budget for 

2013 which the staff had worked on prior to the BOD meeting. The only item the board 

needed to determine was the amount needed to cover district’s expenses for the 2013 

Synod Convention. After discussing travel, lodging, parking, meals, and Synod’s 

assessment, it was determined that the budget would need to be increased by $56,140 to 

meet the costs – see attached. This is a working budget and will not be approved until the 

next board meets, at that time the treasurer will have a better handle on projected receipts 

from the congregations for 2013 and can share that information with the board. With that 

information, the board will be able to make adjustment if necessary before approving the 

2013 budget. 

 

After determining the district’s expenses for the 2013 Synod Convention (July 20-25, in 

St. Louis), it was decided that an assessment of $4.00 per communicant member be 

levied on each congregation. The assessment will be based on the number of 

communicant members listed on the LCMS website for rosters and statistics for 2011. 

President Henke will send a letter to each congregation stating the amount it should remit 

to the district for its share of convention expenses based on the 2011 statistical 

information on the website. A motion was made by Eric Wassalik and seconded by 

Lewis Walters to accept the $4.00 per communicant member and for President 
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Henke to send the letter letting each congregation know what should be remitted – 

motion passed. 
 

At the next meeting the BOD will discuss the possibility of making an annual 

congregational assessment and let the funds accumulate so that congregations can better 

plan their budgets each year. It would also reduce the need for high assessment every few 

years to cover the district and/or Synod conventions.   

 

Adjournment – A motion was made by Lewis Walters and seconded by John Wilke 

to adjourn – motion carried.  The meeting adjourned at 12:59 P. M.  President Henke 

asked David Nehrenz to close with a prayer. 

 

Next Meeting and Time – February 2, 2013, at 9:30 A.M. – Third Vice President Rev. 

Gregory Brown will be devotional leader   

 

Meeting Location 

 

Oklahoma District Office 

Holy Trinity Lutheran Church 

308 NW 164
th

 ST 

Edmond, OK 73013 

405-348-7600 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Rev. W. R. Rains 

OK District Secretary, LCMS 

 



Oklahoma Board of Directors 
Parish Education Report 

December, 2012 
 

Keisha Huggins, the district Early Childhood Consultant, and Katherine McGrew, principal from 

Broken Arrow, planned a joint Early Childhood/ Elementary School Conference that was held in Broken 

Arrow on September 21.  Over 100 educators from Oklahoma schools and preschools met at Immanuel 

to hear Terry Schmidt, National Director for National Lutheran Schools Accreditation, speak on “Joyfully 

Teach”.  In breakout sessions, teachers met with others who taught the same level to discuss favorite 

strategies and to share winning solutions.  The principals of the schools had a separate session with Mr. 

Schmidt to discuss NLSA and the Oklahoma District working with the Synod’s School Ministry. 

Oklahoma District Sixth-Graders attended Camp Lutherhoma from September 26-28.  The camp 

was under the direction of Messiah teachers, Donna Sudol and Kelli Vaught .  This outdoor experience 

always gives our Oklahoma students a chance to encourage one another and get to know the students 

from other Lutheran Schools. 

Our students had another chance to get to know one another when they attended the annual 

Oklahoma District Academic Meet held at Immanuel in Broken Arrow on November 9.  Five schools sent 

students to participate in this event.  Students competed in quiz bowl activities.  They ended the event 

with a trip to Incredible Pizza. 

Three schools are currently preparing for NLSA site visits this spring.  Messiah in Oklahoma City 

and Good Shepherd in Midwest City will use the Ongoing Improvement Process.  This process is used 

after a school has completed the Standard Based Process in a previous accreditation cycle.  Immanuel 

High School will be accredited through the Standard Based Process. 

I attended the annual “7-Up” Conference in Austin in October.  This conference is a meeting of 

seven District Education Executives from Oklahoma and nearby districts.  We discussed current issues in 

Lutheran Education.  We will meet in Oklahoma next year.   

Bill Cochran, Director of Schools for the LCMS, visited First Lutheran in Ponca City on November 

7 to observe the school.   

Please keep all the children of our beloved church in your prayers. 

In Christ, 

Janet Goll 

 

Now to Him who is able to do immeasurably more than all we ask or imagine, according to his 

power that is at work within us, to Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus throughout all 

generations forever and ever.  Amen 



OK District Evangelism Report      December 1, 2012 

 
Brothers, my heart’s desire and prayer to God for them is that they may be saved. 2 For I 
bear them witness that they have a zeal for God, but not according to knowledge. 3 For, 
being ignorant of the righteousness of God, and seeking to establish their own, they did 
not submit to God’s righteousness. 4 For Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to 
everyone who believes. (Rom 10)  

 
 

I’m praying for zeal to share Christ and for church workers and church members of the OK 
District to be zealous in the proclamation of Christ during Advent, Christmas, and throughout 
the New Year.   
 
In my prayers, I’m asking that I will learn more and encourage more Lutherans to share the 
good news about Christ, the forgiveness of sin, and the blessed hope of eternal life to all in this 
world.  In my desire to learn more, I attended the ‘Lutherans for Life’ Convention in Illinois 
(August 2-4); believing that my involvement in extracurricular activities of the OK District (LFL 
and DRLW) will enhance my knowledge and skill in being a witness for Christ to others with 
different interests.   
 
I also attended and participated in the RSTM (Rural and Small Town Mission) Workshop in 
Guthrie on September 15th to learn more about rural and small town evangelism methods.   
 
Wanting to be zealous in my witness to others with different interests, I participated in an OK 
District’s Youth Events (J.O.Y.) during weekend of October 12 and was served on and OK’d in 
Christ committee and the OK’d in Christ weekend November 16, and with zeal, I encouraged 
church workers at the OK District Church Worker Conference October 15, 16 to proclaim Christ 
and His work of redemption.   
 
During the weekend of November 9-11, I met with and learned from Pastor Carlos Hernandez a 
model of Evangelism that uses service and the sharing of God’s Word during a crisis or the 
caring of others.  After my time with him, I believe it would be beneficial to invite Pastor 
Hernandez to put on an Evangelism Workshop some weekend in 2013 for OK District Church 
Workers.   
 
I plan to learn more about the OK District Video Library (its inventory and relevancy to today’s 
ministries) in Garber.   
 
I am also asking for an increase of $1500 for OK District Work Plan – Evangelism Budget.  
 
 

God’s Blessing as we witness our faith in Christ.   

Pastor Dwayne Schroeder 
Lutheran Church of Our Savior 
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OKLAHOMA DISTRICT BOARD OF DIRECTORS – LCEF REPORT 

Steve Bremer, LCEF Vice President 

4rd Quarter 2012 

August 5th, 2012 through November 30th 2012 

 

 

OKLAHOMA CONGREGATIONAL PROMOTIONS DIRECTOR: 

 
On behalf of the Lutheran Church Extension Fund and the Oklahoma and Kansas Districts of the 
LCMS please welcome our newly hired Congregation Promotional Director Mrs. Becky Elliott. 
 
Becky grew up in Yankton, South Dakota with her parents and two brothers.  She attended the 
University of Central Oklahoma completing her undergraduate degree in 2002 and her Masters in 
2004.  She received degrees in Kinesiology/Rec. Management and in Adult Ed. / Community 
Service .    
    
Becky is married to her Husband Shannon and they have two children; Jade and Austin.  Jade is a 
Junior at Concordia University and Austin is a Freshmen at O.U.  They are members at Holy Trinity 
in Edmond, Oklahoma. 
 
Becky will be employed by the Kansas District LCEF and will be deployed to Oklahoma.  She will 
serve congregations in the major metro and surrounding areas of Oklahoma City, Tulsa, and 
Wichita, KS.  Becky served as a coordinator and as a missionary in Guatemala and believes that:  
 
“To be a servant is to put others needs ahead of yours, give freely of the gifts that God has given 
to you.”    
 

BUSINESS SUMMARY: 

The economy is resulting in lower than normal loan-demand for Oklahoma and LCEF nationally.  

 Through October 31th the Oklahoma District has 27 loans outstanding with an LCEF balance 

of $14,495,634.60.   

 The weighted yield on loans has declined. In December 2011 the yield was 4.847% by 

October 2012, it has declined to 4.607% this is due in part to refinancing loans so 

congregations can capture the lower interest rates. Congregations continue to make 

additional principal payments against their loan balance. 

 The Oklahoma District has no delinquency. 

 Oklahoma District Capital to Asset Ratio is 28.15% through October. 

 Oklahoma District has 561 investors. That is down by 18 from the same period 1 year ago. 

 3.5% of LCMS Members are investors and this is up .3 from December 2011.   

 Total Amount invested is $18,946,628. The previous October was at $18,616,579. That is an 

increase of +$330,049 YTD. 

 The Lutheran Church Extension Fund ended their 2012 fiscal year on June 30th.  It was a 

profitable year, and the average LCMS District received $49,000 from LCEF.  The Oklahoma 
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Districts performance resulted in over $61,000 in operating revenue being returned to our 

district.  To God is the Glory.  

 

 

LOAN ACTIVITY: 

 

Resolution 12D-08-01 “Redeemer Lutheran Church– Shawnee, OK” approves the 

Construction of loan of $654,000 not to exceed $675,000 for the construction of a new sanctuary 

and addition meeting space.  This is a secured loan. The rate is to be established as 5.25% with 

interest only payment which will be billed and due monthly.  The term of the construction loan will 

not exceed 24 months and will be converted to P/I mortgage loan upon occupancy being granted.  

A loan fee of 1% of funds borrowed will be charged.  

Upon occupancy being granted, not to exceed 24 months, the construction loan will be converted 

to Mortgage Loan.  The term of the mortgage loan will be for 300 months or 25 year.  The rate is 

to be set at a five year fixed of 4.25%. Estimated monthly payments are $3,547 monthly ($42,562 

annually).  A loan fee will not be charged for this conversion.  Payment will be due in full upon the 

60th payment.  At the estimated maturity date of 2018 the loan will be set at a 15 year term using 

prevailing rates. 

Additional loan terms and conditions have been agreed upon.  These terms and conditions were 

approved by Redeemer Lutheran Church through the Voters Assembly. 

The resolution comes before you.  

LOANS IN PROCESS: 

SECURED - Zion – Stillwater $1M Facility Expansion Phase I & II – Electrical Upgrade  

The Phase 1 – Electrical Upgrade to the Zion Lutheran facility is completed.  Fully funded by the 

congregation, this first phase came in nearly $100K below budget.   

We could have a congregational meeting later this month with the Voters to initiate Phase II of the 

project. 

Meeting was scheduled for September 25, 2012 with the head of the building committee John 

Arstingstall.  Oral report of progress was given to the Board of Managers.  Labor’s Christ visited 

the congregation on Monday September 17.   

 

SECURED-TRINITY – WOODWARD, OK  $80,000 - $65,000 Estimated funds – Re-Build 

Approximately one half of the building had to be torn down.  It was combination of asbestos and 

termites that caused the destruction to the fellowship hall of this facility.  The application has been 

received by the Oklahoma LCEF Board of Managers.  The Building Cost Projection and preliminary 

drawings have been submitted to Trinity.  We have solicited the assistance of Archectural Advisor 

Rick Lueb to review the estimates and drawing on behalf of the congregation and LCEF.  We could 

potentially act on this loan as early as December 6th. 
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OTHER PENDING LOAN ACTIVITY: 

Christ – Mustang       Facility Expansion Pending 

Shepherd of the Hills – Skiatook     Long Range   Planning 

Trinity – Sallisaw       Possible Facility Expansion 

 

Delinquent Loans:  None to report  

 

14 DAY DELINQUENT:       None to report   

30 DAY DELINQUENT:      None to report 

60 DAY DELINQUENT:      None to report 

120+ DAY DELINQUENT:      None to Report 

 

PROMOTIONS/MARKETING - Board of Directors 

 

INVESTMENT SUMMARY: DOLLARS INVESTED:  For the month ending October 2012, the 

invested dollar amount decreased by $129,954 ending the month at $18,946,628.  Even with the 

decrease the total $’s invested for November 2012 is higher than the total invested for both 2010 

& 2011. 

 
 

# OF INVESTORS: For the month of October the # of investors declined from 564 to 561 a 

decrease of 3.  During the month of October there was three accounts closed one for Need 

$10,642, one for Rate $1030 and one for UFS (unclaimed filing-state) $56. There were 2 church 

accounts closed NRG (no reason given) $5217.  
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# OF INVESTMENTS:  

The total number of investments decreased by four from October to November and Oklahoma 

ended the month with 1,057 investments.  

 
 

SERVICES/PROMOTIONS: 

 

October 28, 2012 I was invited to attend the annual community picnic for Christ Lutheran – 

Mustang and set up a LCEF table. 

  

November 11, 2012 we (LCEF) were invited to the church Rededication for Zion- Fairmont after 

rebuilding from the windstorm of August 8, 2011. 
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Ambassadors that have come on board since October are Doris Norton-Redeemer/Shawnee, Carl 

Hefley –Trinity/Broken Arrow, Pam Owen & potentially Kim Novotny- Christ/Mustang, Danielle 

Shelton (temp)-First Lutheran/Tahlequah, Rick Hudson – Good Shepherd/MWC, Linda(co-

ambassador) – St John/Okarche, Glenda(co-ambassador) – St John/Pryor, and Kim Hill as potential 

for St Mark/Edmond.  The two co-ambassadors are set that way by the Pastors request because 

they want them (secretaries) to receive the newsletters so that they may transfer the information 

to their newsletter. 

 

After returning from the Fall conference both the Oklahoma and Kansas delegates are to go back 

to the congregations and give a brief presentation over what they saw and learned no dates set 

yet.  The Oklahoma District was awarded the 2012 Leadership and Service award.  LCEF 

appreciates the LCMS members of the Oklahoma District and their willingness to serve and invest 

with extension fund.  

 

January 2013 we are launching a contest in the form of an online quiz “DO YOU WANT TO BE A 

LUTHERANAIR?” to support congregational/youth ministry in raising funds for their 2013 youth 

gatherings.  Twelve (12) Grants will be given to the winning congregations/youth groups. Grant 

awards range from $400 to $100.  

   

All church wishing to participate must have an ambassador (lay person) to register their 

congregation for the contest and be the Point of Contact between LCEF and the congregation 

during this and future mailings or events.  The December newsletters primary article was focused 

on the contest and to follow it up during December I will travel to the churches visit the pastors 

and leave them a one page reminder on the need for an ambassador to participate in the On-Line 

Quiz “DO YOU WANT TO BE A LUTHERANAIR” . 

 

Blessings, 

 

Lutheran Church Extension Fund – Oklahoma District 



REPORT TO BOARD OF DIRECTORS – OKLAHOMA DISTRICT, LCMS 

DECEMBER 1, 2012 

Rev. Leonard Busch, District Missions Secretary 

“The Cross Crosses all Boundaries” 

 

1.   NEW CHURCH PLANTS (Goal: 12 by 2017) 

 

 King of Kings, Glenpool – Rev. Rick Tabisz.    

 Lord of Life, Bixby – District subsidy for this project will end after the first quarter of 

2013.  The future of the congregation is in the process of being determined.  Presuming 

that Bixby remains the target area for future efforts, strategic recommendations for 

approaching specific target demographics in the area have been obtained from LCEF to 

assist in planning. > 

 Ablaze! Live, East Tulsa & Broken Arrow – Rev. Tim Dreier.   

 Trinity, McAlester: Clayton & Atoka Satellites – Rev. Glenn Meyer   

 “Gift of God” NW Oklahoma City/Piedmont – Contact with the Seminary to secure a 

deferred vicar to further this project is ongoing.  Two congregations have indicated 

willingness to provide supervision.  Broader congregational support seems to be 

strengthening, even with the possibility that an appropriate vicarage candidate may not be 

available until Spring 2014. 

 Shepherd of the Hills, Skiatook – Under the pastoral direction of Rev. Sean McCoy, 

Shepherd of the Hills has become a self-sustaining congregation no longer requiring 

District subsidy.  

 Ethnic Ministries 

o Cristo Rey, Oklahoma City – Rev. Trini Castaneda. 

o Buen Pastor, Tulsa – Rev. Bernardo Rangel has served as a full-time Missionary 

at Large for Hispanic Ministry, called by the Oklahoma District since 2005.  In 

view of a number of factors, he will move to a bi-vocational status in 2013.  A 

revised job description and pay schedule are available to the District Board. 

o Muslim Outreach, Oklahoma City – Rev. Nourreddine Bennai has renewed his 

efforts at Muslim outreach and is now available to speak in District 

congregations.  Honoraria are not required, since he is being paid by the District, 

but provision of  travel expenses by host congregations will be appreciated  

o African (Liberian) Outreach, Tulsa – Robert Knuckles  

o Hmong Outreach, Tulsa – Sing Vang and Wangdoua Chang are in the midst of 

courses offered online by Mission Training Center as pre-requisites to enrollment 

in the EIIT program in Fall 2013.  I am recommending that Sing Vang enter the 

more challenging SMP program.  Both workers are bi-vocational.  Sing is the 

Executive Director of the Hmong American Association of Oklahoma. 

o Karen (Burmese) Outreach, Guymon – Rev. Mark Wescoatt  

o Zomi-Chin (Burmese) Outreach, Tulsa – The vacation Bible school 

collaboration by 8 LCMS congregations and 2 ethnic outreach ministries in July 

was followed up by a distribution of school supplies in August.  Contacts will be 

further pursued by a Christmas gift-giving event at Good Shepherd, Tulsa on 

December 22.  So far 150 children are signed up to attend with their families.  

This will be another tremendous opportunity to present the Gospel and to hand 

out Christian literature printed in Burmese.  At some point it is hoped that a 

group may be gathered for catechesis and worship and further, that candidates for 

formation as ethnic-specific workers may be identified.  



o Tanzanian Outreach – at the request of Rev Chris Tiews of Grace, Tulsa, the 

Board of Directors is being asked to consider support for work in Tanzania.   

 

 Notes on New Church Plants 

 

o 4 Chartered as Independent congregations 

o 2 Operating as Satellites of existing congregations 

o 1 in initial Start Up Mode (in development for first worship service) 

o 11 Ethnic efforts (9 of which are subsets of existing Anglo congregations) 

 4 as Ethnic Specific Worshiping Groups 

 6 as Ethnic Outreach Efforts (no separate worship service) 

 2 additional Ethnic Outreach Effort being considered 

 

 Process Notes on Ethnic Outreach Efforts 

 

What follows is not intended to establish a specific order which must be followed by 

every Outreach Effort.  Rather it lists key constituent elements which may occur in 

various sequences in any Outreach Effort process. 

 

o Contact  

 May begin as works of Mercy (Diakonia) such as ESL classes, school 

mentoring, food pantries, leadership training, or other “side-door events,” 

which, by gaining trust and building relationships, serve to open portals 

for effective: 

 Gospel presentation or Witness (Martyria) in the cultural/linguistic 

idiom of the hearers and may be manifested in modes such as: 

 Proclamation (Kerygma) 

 Instruction (Didache/Catechesis) 

 Baptism. 

o Gathering a Congregation – As individuals come to faith they gather with 

others, thus initiating the tasks of Life Together (Koinonia).  It should be noted 

that the term Congregation is used here to describe Ethnic Specific Worshiping 

Groups which may or may not become chartered as Independent congregations. 

o Identification/Development of Indigenous Pastoral Leadership 

 

2.   CONGREGATIONAL TRANSFORMATION (Goal: 40 congregations by 2017) 

 

 For use in the Oklahoma District, a revitalization process will be defined as: A process in 

which a congregation or representation of its membership gathers for an intense and 

intentional encounter with God’s Word (focused on a study of God’s purpose for 

congregations), accompanied by study of the congregation’s particular context, fervent 

prayer for God’s guidance in discerning His calling for the congregation at its current 

time and place, and connected with ministry planning.  By this definition, processes have 

been conducted for 55 congregations. 

 

 “Engaging Rural Communities” A multi-congregation workshop by Rural Small Town 

Mission (www.lcms.org/rstm ) was held at Zion, Guthrie in September.  The workshop 

was attended by pastors and members of District congregations from Apache, Bethany, 

Blackwell, Elk City, Fairland, Grove, Guthrie, Newkirk, Texhoma, Tulsa Watonga, and 

Woodward, and served to further the work of Congregational Transformation.   

http://www.lcms.org/rstm


3.   CAMPUS MINISTRY   
 

 Sites with active campus ministries include.  An annual planning meeting was held in 

Stillwater in July.  

o Holy Trinity, Edmond (UCO) 

o Trinity, Norman (OU) 

o Zion, Stillwater (OSU) 

o First, Tahlequah (NSU)    

o Grace, Tulsa (TU) 

 

 

 4.  DISTANCE THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION (EIIT/SMP) 

 

 In order to provide workers prepared for the harvest field, the Oklahoma District works 

with Concordia Seminary’s distance theological education programs: EIIT (Ethnic 

Immigrant Institute of Theology) and SMP (Specific Ministry Pastors).   

 

 

 5.  IMMIGRATION 

 

 Commission on Theology and Church Relations (CTCR) Consultation on Immigration 

I was invited to serve as a theological consultant in El Paso September 2011 as CTCR 

continued work on its forthcoming document on immigration issues. 

 Lutheran Immigration Refugee Service (LIRS) Leadership Summit 

I was a contributor to a Leadership Summit to explore best practices developed by 

community, congregational, judicatorial, and denominational leaders representing 

constituent entities of LIRS in August in Minneapolis. 

 Lutheran Immigration Volunteer Network of Oklahoma (LIVN—OK) 

Interest by volunteers at the VBS effort in continuing the work of, “Welcoming the 

stranger” has led to the formation of this (currently) ad-hoc work group.  To date, 

projects have included: 

o School supplies 

o Immigration paperwork assistance 

o Christmas Angel Tree 

 

 

 



3rd VP of Oklahoma District Report for 12-1-12 BOD 

Mtg. 

  

Lutherhaven Financial                           As 

of Oct 31, 2012 

 

Cash in Bank: 

Checking                  $8,888.58 

Savings                    25,915.28 

Bunkhouse                  3,503.47 

Chapel                      37,678.39 

Total -                      75,985.72 

 

Steward Account      22,074.73 

 

Other assets              1,951.45 

 

Total Assets:          100,011.90 

  

Plans for the water systems continue with Cardinal 

Engineering and possible redesign of Pump 

House/filtration site relocation. 

  

Lutherhoma:  No report 

  

Rev. Gregory W. Brown, 3rd VP OK District oversite 

of Camps 

  

Rev. Gregory W. Brown 

 

Check my 2 websites below 

http://gregorybrown.mybeyondorganic.com/Web/us/en/index.dht

ml 

http://www.greenpolkadotbox.com/invite/id/15009/ 

 

1306 Oak Ave. 

Woodward, OK 73801 

[H] 580-254-5749 

[M] 580-571-4288 

[Cell] 580-571-4288 

 

http://gregorybrown.mybeyondorganic.com/Web/us/en/index.dhtml
http://gregorybrown.mybeyondorganic.com/Web/us/en/index.dhtml
http://www.greenpolkadotbox.com/invite/id/15009/


Stewardship Report to  
Oklahoma District Board of Directors 

December 1, 2012 
 
 

 
 

Consecrated Stewards/ Consecration Sunday 
 An increased number of congregations are following the Consecrated Stewards 
and Consecration Sunday.  Reports I have received indicate a positive trend in giving.  
However, it is apparent that more congregations be introduced to these programs.  I will 
make an effort to visit each Circuit in the coming months to offer some education 
assistance.  It would be helpful that the BOD would assist that effort by encouraging 
Circuit Counselors, Pastors and Congregations to be open to this important information. 
 
 
Congregational Pledges 
 2013 pledges from District congregations will be requested over the next month.  
When most are received, I will forward summaries to the BOD and staff. 
 
Budget 
 It is requested that the Stewardship budget for 2013 remain the same as 2012.  
The only change might include training and certifying additional pastors and laypeople 
as facilitators for the Consecrated Stewards program.  If that interests the Board, an 
increase of up to $2000 to subsidize expenses may be reasonably considered. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Rev. Rick Tabisz 
Stewardship Secretary, OK District. 
 



 
 
 

400 N Aspen Ave. 
Broken Arrow, OK 74012 

 
YOUTH MINISTRY EXECUTIVE REPORT 

for 
December 1, 2012 

 
“The mission and ministry of the Oklahoma District Youth Board is to provide Christian support, 
encouragement and direction to the youth and youth leaders of the churches in our District.”  

 (Mission Statement of the Oklahoma District Youth Board) 

 
The Oklahoma District Youth Ministry Board has worked to provide the following activities and 
events to support the youth and congregations of the district: 
 
 
District Youth Gatherings: 
J.O.Y. in Christ: The Oklahoma district Jr. High gathering, for students in grades 6-8, was held at 
Camp Lutherhoma on October 12-14, 2012. Approximately 115 people attended this gathering 
with an additional, 13 high school students who helped plan the retreat and were small group 
leaders for the weekend.  
 
Ok’d in Christ: The High School district gathering, for students in grades 9-12, was held at the 
Marriott Hotel in Tulsa on November 16-18. The Main Theme was: “Rest”. There were 
approximately 114 people in attendance (9 Young Adult Leaders, 75 Youth, and 30 Adults). We 
have seen a dramatic decrease in attendance over the course of four years. 
 
2009 – 230 
2010 – 204  
2011 – 175  
2012 – 114  
 
The OK’d Committee made many efforts to reduce costs and fees but we still did not make 
budget. The Committee will look at other avenues for reductions. There were six service projects 
included during the gathering (Ambassador Manor, Clarehouse, Crisis Pregnancy, MEND, 
Maplewood, Barfield/Whitacre), as well as Bible studies, break-out sessions and whole group 
sessions with speaker Brenda Jank - guest speaker.  Brenda is from Indiana where she helps raise 
her large family and support the camp ministry of Camp Lutherhaven.  Brenda has led many 
retreats on the subject of "Run Hard, Rest Well" helping hundreds of youth and adults realize 
the value of Pausing and focusing on our Savior Jesus Christ.  Brenda will lead us through 
Scripture, activities and discussions. "House Band" led the music this year.  They are a collection 
of former OK'D youth participants and friends of many of us in Oklahoma. Worship on Sunday 
morning was led by several of our LCMS pastors, and the Christian band, Remedy Drive. 



 
Due to the decreasing numbers from past years, the committee will look at possible reasons for 
the decline as well as remedies to increase attendance. 
 

 
Journey in January 2012 
23rd annual Journey In January High School Retreat.  The dates are January 18-20, 2013. 
This weekend is planned and led by high school youth who have already been working since 
September on the theme, schedule and activities.  They will be in charge of the entire weekend.  
 
National Youth Gathering 2013: The National Youth Gathering will be held in San Antonio, TX on 
July 1-5, 2013.  The Oklahoma District Coordinators, Hannah Miller (OKC) and Heath Louis 
(Edmond).  
 
Leadership opportunities: There are several leadership opportunities for our Oklahoma youth. 
The Oklahoma district typically sends 2 youth and 1 adult to CLYFR training each year in St. Louis 
during the month of March. CLYFR stands for Council of Lutheran Youth Fellowship 
Representatives. These students are trained in leadership and Christian outreach and then 
return to the district to hold training events. The current representatives from the Oklahoma 
district have held one successful training event during the OK’d in Christ gathering. The cost of 
this training to the district this year was approximately $2500. 
 
For any additional information about youth ministry in the Oklahoma district, or for additional 
resources, please contact me. 
 
 
In Christ, 
 
 
Todd Stevens 
OK District Youth Executive 
tstevens@immanuelba.org 
918-258-5506 

mailto:tstevens@immanuelba.org



